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THE EFFECT OF THE FUNCTIONALITY OF CROSS-LINKABLE MONOMERS ON SELECTED 
PROPERTIES OF POL.Y·(VINYL CHLORIDE)-MONOMER MIXTURES 





_x'°oll m'.i· ll ,. 'mo·lded, cu:t; int.o, sh.ape·s· --suit·al:>.-le f-or t e$·ti.:qg, ·:j.-:r-radi-ated 
·s:t::ruc.:.t:ure,_ ·of a s.e)·;-i,e$: of :ruono:tri'e.rs ·ori o,_ert9tin. J}roperti':;$ of· th.e 
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::rn$th~c.ry·li-c ·acid groups a.ttac,he:d to. t.he s-.ame- c:arbon: .. 
. . ,..o~ 
2 
• . 
. dose·s ,( < Q ..•. 5MR) • 
rat.io. ,d:ete.rmi.n·at1ons .. 
. . . . ... . .· . . . :. .... ... ·. . .· .. - . ·. ,· . 
Co:t..or dev·elo'pmetit upq:r::i ::fher:mal :a-geing: wca.$. in.hi,bi t: .. et=t by· .. th:e, 
-~. 
·mon·omers .:t.n· ·t11e order ·PTM > TivIPT .> E:GDM •. , .H,owev~:t,· i_r'ra:d:iatit:>n. 
at whi,oh hy.dr:·ogen oh.io··r.i{le· is: ev.o1.ve-d :µJ:)OJJ $.ubseq_uent therm.al t-r:eat.-
\ ... 
nierrt:-· A ·mecharti~:=1n1 :f:o·r this. phenome·no11. :is· p.rqpose.:a.. 
sign.ific:a:t1t1y. 
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'S·:tru:ctu..re: o.'f a :s.eries of· moho:rnE=:r.s, oti c-ert.a.i:ri pro:p.ertie,s. pf th:e 
:.£.or .polymerizati·on ::(in· ·terms. qf· t·he nilrriber of double bondf> present 
per un·i t weight) are essent:ially the same::. The TMPT monomer was 
i.n:c'.lu-ded as an example of: :a. trifunct:ional .. m:on·omer, for ·comparison 
with th:e· d:L-.and tetrafµn:ct.i.onal. monome~s, eve.rt thougl:l .it ct:,,ntained. 
The ·1·ack .of ... - . - .• . .. . . ;; 
EDM reactivity is assumed t:o o·Ea: due to. tlle fa.ct t·ha.t·: it has .. two ·. 




Ee_su:lts of the specff,ic gravity a-rtd ·h.ard:r1e:._s.s -tes-ts· indicate 
th.at: th'e monomers themselve-s polymerize alm:ost completeiy at low 
d.Ci$e.$ -{ < 0. 5MR) • 
The polyf'uncti_onal m.on:omers were f'ountl t_o b:e more e:;f'·f'tcient 
network formers than the -difunctional EGDM. .In ~~dition ,- network 
structures formed by the _p.olyfunctionai_ :monomers were "tighter" 
as evidenced by the re,s.1.1lts of the modul-us: and ·so}J..vent sw.elling 
__ :ratio determinations: . 
. Color development up.011 thermal ageing was 1-M'ibi ted by t-he 
monomers: j>:h the order PTM. > TMPT > EGDM. Howe-ver·,_ irradiation 
of the monomer-contain·i.-ng formulations dec:r-eas,-es the temperatur¢· 
.at :whd::ch -hydrogen ·chlo_ride is evo.i.ve:.q. :upon subsequent thermal treat-
·Th-•e· prese-n_·--c_--·e ·o·_---:r_·_--_-- a· - :c·--ro· ss-11.· nked-- n·-··et_. --w•· __ -i_o·rk was foun_-_·d_-_-. t · d ,· · ·- · • o. --- e:creas .. e: 
.. 





A. Historical Background 
In recent years, the effects ot· r.:ad_i.:at-ion on. potym.eric .. s_ys·t.ems 
have been finding increased applt.c.~ti"C>t1·s. ~tn i·nd.ust:ry-1 .. :Curr·ent 
a.pp}i.e.at·icns inclu-;de · t:r1e :pr.o:dttct:i-on of :heat shrinkable plast.·i.G. t.:ubing 
and f:i..lm, radiation cur·e·ct_. wood fini.s-li.es, wire and ,c:ab·le: i:r1sti'lat·fon 
and . J?r.inted circuit b.o·ards. .As an indication. of th.e increa~ihs;, 
importa.nc.e of polymer-radiation· interactions, it was estimated in the 
April, l968, issue of Modern Plastics that ab .. out $300 mil'J~ion worth 
o.f polymeric materials were radiation proc·e·ss.:e.d in :19:67. Other 
applications,: such as the curing of th~rinosetting p·las.tic part·s 
.. mate-~i.f1ls ,are i.h ·th~ 'dErve-lopment stage. 
two courses. The introdu~t:i.on .and grciwt,h- 9:f nuclear energy facilities 
n.i:ade it impe::r·att:ve to f'ind mate.rials which would remain structurally 
sc,:und upon exposure to the hi·gh i_;nte.nsi ty radiation.~ o:r these uni ts. 
r:n contras·t to this approach, it was .tlis.cover·e·d that tadiEtti-o.n c.ou1d 
produce pc,:-tentially useful changes in polymeric s·ys·t·ems and sub.sequent 
investi:g,a.ti:ons· were_ aimed at determining what these changes were and 
:how bes:t ·t.o: effect them. In the first approach,,: materials with high 
.r.adia.ti:qn ::re:.sist:ance were sought; in the secop.d, materials with a 
benef'iciai sens·1·tivity to radiation were of .interest. 
B. Radiation Sources 
The term "radiation", when applied to polymers, historically 






as well as x-reys and high energy e~~qtrons .and ne-utro·ns . All of' 
these types of radiation give up energy when passtpg· throu:gh mat·t·er-. 
Ac.co:rcti:n:g to_ Chapiro2 and Charlesby3 ~ radiation of· ci-ifferent typ¢s 
produce. e.ssentially the same effe.c:t--s and the choice of ·.radi-a.tion :.·t-o 
c·o.nv.enient -an.a. :::rrrost. often used :soutce. o::r.· radiation f'·o.x- q.ornmer.c--ial. 
applications. 
C. Radiation Effects on Polymers 
Much of the work done on the irradiatt:on of· p.olyzners has b.,e_en done 
on polyethylene. In fact, the study of radia.tio·n .cross-linking of 
poly.ethylene b·y Charlesby is credited with the initiation of wide-. ·.. . 
spread :interest in the field. One J the results of' the work done l:>y 
various inves:tig--at.ors. :Ls the clas.sifj.cation of linear polymers into 
two -type9: c.~oss.·--li:tiking ·or degrading.. ·I:r1 ma.ny polymers both cross-
linking and de_gr-adat·ion ·occur upon. irr~dil:l.ti:on and the overall effect 
Initi·t:dly p-c:):ly(vinyl q'.hlo.r-i.:d.e)- :f·pvc) was listed as an example d:f 
a po1¥mer that degrades under irradiation (Lawton et.al. 4 and Bopp and 
. . "6 
-Ho-vrever, work by ·Cb.,~lf:.sby indicated that PVC was a polyme:r 
of th·e- cross-linking type. .In 1955, Karpov confirmed Cha.rlesby's find-
·i:n.gs-. :This discrepancy of c_:lassifi cation was apparently due "\to differ-
ences in experimental procedure~ used by the different investigators. 
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f 
., 
determining the relative cross-linking and degradatibii rates in PVC .• 
According to Wippler 7 , the irradiation of pure PVC powder, either· 
J~.n-. air or vacuum, produces only small physico-chemical changes. .However, 
dramatic changes were found t<o occur when the PVC was in the form of a 
gel in certain solvents. This ·discovery led Wippler to investigate the 
e:f:fects o:f .c:o_mmon additives on the radiation resistance of PVC resin. 
His conclus10.n was that the ·behavior of PVC upon irradiation i·s greatly 
influen.c:ed by the typ~s o,·f stabilizers and plasticizers used. Izumi, 
SuzUki and Yuri 8 have. also published results of their investigations. in-
c?'lu.ding such PVC addit:iv:es as plasticize.rs., stabilizers, co-polymerized 
.. 
PVC and inorganic fil'l:~:r:s::. ·They too conc:lude that PVC behavior upon 
·irradia-tion depends on the types of additives present. These autho·rs 
also investigated the effect of various cross-linking agents o-n t:he; pro--.· 
_pe:rti-es of irradiated PVC. 
The .idea of incorporating a cross-linking agent was first proposed 
b M· 11 ·9 d p· 10 y 1. . ;er · an ·. inner . Both Miller and Pinner proposed the use of 
unsaturated compounds to enhance the radiation cross-linking of PVC. 
:Mi.'1le:r :found that the addition of a :dimet·hacrylate monomer increased the-
:r,a..diation · cross-linking efficiency ·of _plasiticized PVC substantially. 
·His :experiments showed that the dose necessary for ip.cipient gelation 
was reduced from 20 megaroentgens without added monomer to about 0.1 
megaroentgens in the presence of monomer. He proposed that radiation 
induced polymer radicals initiate graft-polymerization of the monomer 
producing graft crosslinks between PVC molecules. This forms a network 
copolymer with enhanced properties. The large effect of the addition 
i 
,, 
'·'-·,_ .. •.-_•"•'·-·r·.·-i.,··_-,,., ·,;.·~·a·,--·,,-.... · '·• - . " .. ..,,. _",.. ·• •" ··-· .. .,._,,., ,. .... _ . .._. .. __ ,.._.,_ .... ···- '" --·-. --
. 6.· . 
o.f the monomer t,o.- tll'e :p:olymer is due t:o: a fundamental di:f'f'erence 
between the· proce·sses of radiation irtd.u·Ce.q pol~er cross-linking and 
radiation induced polymerization. r·n b.oth proces.se:s, ·the primary event 
caused by radiation is one of either i_onization or· exc·:i.t,:ation of the 
·at·oms. In ionizati.on the irrcoming electron imparts ·.s-:u:fficient energy 
t:o. an orbital ·electrqn to remove it fro.m tJ:iE=: par,e:rit atom completely; 
in excitation, the o.rbita.l. electron. ·abs:orbs enough energy to move t:o a 






positive ion electron 
AB* 
excited molecu.l·e 
.(·.·.E.  . . •. 4,. t ... .) 
. · <>CC 1.. va. ., 1. qn. .· · 
. 
... . • .. • 
In .both primary racii·:atio.n events:, the ,pos·si:bili ty of radical formation 
e.xi:s.t.s and it is gen~r·a.lly 0.;.g:re.ed th•at .fr~e radical processes play a 
• 
r.ole of major importanc;e .in ·polymeri.z.ation and cross-linking . 
...... + 
.A:a: 




either free radical.:s ·or .s,t.&bie ;mole,cules 
+ 
fre.e radicals 
The .. r~~c.ti:ons· initiated by the free radicals ·in the cross-linking 
:process as opposed to the polymerization pr.o.c·ess. give rise to the 
. fundamental .q.:i:Cterences between them. ~ In the cross-linking proc·es·s the· 




fo_:mna.ti:oh of each cross.link point requires a separate ionization or 
e_~c_itati.on event. In radiation induced polymerization, however, each 
p:rimary event can initiate a. chain reaction thereby multiplying its 
effect. Thus, the incorporation o.-f a polymerizable monomer into .a 
polymer can be expected to produce large effects-. whe.n irradi .. at·ed. 
Izumi, 8¥zuki and Yuri8 :found that th·e -m.i.nimum d.os.e for .incipient 
gelat.·.i-on ·was ·res·s for multi-functional ::rnt.>po:rners· thap f'or monofunctiot1a.l 
bond .ava:i.-1-able f'or: reaction. 
invef:ft:i:gated was a greater resista110.e t.o disGo:lorat.ion. upox1. aging. 
at'tie.r· i·rradiation. This discolorEJ;tion i-s du·e.,. at leas:{;; in part, to· the. 
·f<J:nnat:Lotr or· .:conjugated doubl.e bonds alo:ng th~ polymer chain. In 
a.n:other paper11 , Miller <:Lis.c-usses t·h.e: r·adiati-on c:hemistry of' PVC and 
:the: developm:e.nt of the above mentioned ·disc:C:r:;Lo:r-ation. A possible route 
far: the radiolysis o:f PVC to follow is desc:r.ib.ed below. The major 
p·r·i·mary .free· r:adical process is proposed to be: 
-CH CHCl-2 + Cl• 
··T·:·he ch'lo,r-i:rte :free radical then attacks the adjac:erit met·hylene hydrogen 
Cl· 
• 
• +· --Cl! CHCl- ---...,tit.- HCl + -CHCHCl-.. '2 . 
The ~CH-CHCl- radicaJ._. is quite unstable and can undergo spontaneous 
.di:S.sociation. :Tb:is: process can initiate a chain reaction along a 
polymer rno·lecul·e. producing HCl and conjugated unsaturation. Since this 







J?VC compoundf3 cont·:ain.:i.ng· .a.. :v.fny.l mq.nomer.·. 
Miller use.a_ ge·I yield a•s.· -a nie:as.~e; O:f· :cro.s:s""'O\li-riki:~:1g e:ff'icien~y q·f' 
.~ 
h·is PVC-monomer mixtures and: f'e>un·d ··t:hat th·e_ ge:1- yi.ela ·increases wit.·h 
.··· . . . . 
:i:ncreasing amounts of man.om.er 'and ·.t:h.a.t ·11] .. tima.te ;ge.1 ·yield is als.o a 
.fllnction of' initta.l -n1onomer c.oncentrati.oh •: :O.ne surprising re:.sult: of 
:Miller's -i::ttve;s-t.igations in:vo·1 ved the sweii:i.ng· ratios of. the sample 
·c_onr:pourtd:s:. :Mil.J..e:r extracted 4o· jc -~.5 mm samples i·n_ dime.thyl forma.mio.·e 
:~nd -m.e:as_urea._ th.e· c:ti~ges in. le.ngt-h and. width o:f the samples. while 
.• 
Th~ sa.Jll,ples without moflQID.~r exhibited th.i$ b:ehavior while samples with. 
tnt>nomer :·sh·9wed. i.nc:r.e.ased s:we.Iiir1g ·wi:tb :·in.er-easing gel yield and dose. 
The- fo11ow-i-ng mechanism was prop·o$·e·a ·to explain this behavior. The 
.prE=:se:n:ce b:f a polymeri~able monomer in a plasticize.a PVC matrix :r:es,ulta. 
i'.n- :tne: for.mati.on of' '':graft-cross-links" between PVC: C:hains. I:f ir-
rad/:i.at.i:on ·:is:: 99:nt·inued, the "graft-cross-links" be:gi:¥,r to degrade thus 
SevE;·r·al workers have inves·tigated the .e-f'tects of monomers inc;or--
.p.orat:ed ·in .PVC on mechan-ical, thermal and physical properties. -
. l2 . -Gi'f:t:dst:Qn~ ,- Loan and Dewees have done extensive work on varit,us· 
:r:ormµlations: of PVC-monomer mixtures with special r-efe:ren.ce to ·th~ 
pl:'opE;rties of _heat and abrasion resistance. I-n. l967 a British patentl-3 







I:t g·ave e.- toughe:r:, more heat resist-ant compound a.fter i1\pa_diati.on. 
Ko,ozu, Oodan Md Sa:e1ti14 a.lso investigated th~ ceffe ..cts Q.f mor;i:Omers 
·:po·l_y.:f't.urct.iqn$.l lilbnomers on · the mechanica:1 properties. o:f poly{v.:tnyl~ 
:.ace:t.ate} and poly ( vinylchloride) fi.-1ms .• I·n general, it. ha-s bee:r1 found 
that chang,es- ·in tensile prpp.e:rt:":i..es, :clepend u1:ron: t.he am911I1t ·d·f gel yield 
Al·s·.o. incre:as.e,d . . ' .. · .. , .. . . 
. ..... 
losses· ar-e conferred on PVC compo1J.I1ds ·co·nt.aini.ng·_ polyII1er:L zabl·e monomer_.s -•. 
. A:1l.yl and vi:nyl monomers- are. ·two type-s o.f· mono:rn$:,rs often used in· 
PVC ··mat:ric·e·9. •.: Glad.-s:to:nel5 :f·o.µnd ·t:h,at· tria.l:lylphosphat.e gave PVC-
ta:i..ni_pg. a :methacrylate was substari"tiJ:J~J-l-y' .independent of q.ose. rate-. He 
.proposes tllat this is due to the. r·ei,~tiye r·eaction rates of allyl and 
viny·l ·mon•om~-rs.- o:the-r monome:r.s- i-nvestigated include acenaphthalene, 
methyl c:.inJiamEl:t:e- and c_rot.onic ac:i_<i. 
Thus. ·the· lit.e:i:--at·ur·e- ·ind.icat:es t·hat the 'irradiati·on of 1?¥C com-
... -
-
- ' .. -
. 
. 






. ... . 
. . . 
. .- . 
'. . -., . . 
p.o.und~ -ccnt~i:n.J.ng :po:L.ymerizable monome:rs offe·rs -~ unique rout_e to 
the mqdif.ic,a:t:top of polymer properties.:, Work: to· date has b·e·en. -aimed. 
main.ly at ·ide:r1j:>:i:fy·ing useful monomer.s :for use in enhanci_ng crO.S$--
1ink.i_ng of PVC. Some recent work is beginni_ng to delve into the 
effect of the structur.e of the monomers and the length of the carbon 
chain between th·e active sit-es. Pinner!0 fo.r example, investigated 
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·( two double bonds), and triallyl cyanurate (.thre.e double bonds) with 
respect to irradiation gra:ft-polymerization. His results indicate 
tnat th-e .. higher the functionality of the in.c.orporated monomer, the 
.. 
-higher the modulus and tensile strengths of the irradiated copo_lyme.r. 
:Blow.ever, a riti.Ip,ber of' factors must be noted concerning the struc·tur.e 
o.:f the· mo·nomer·s be.ing compar·ed.. ·Fi.rst, dioctyl fumarate (.DQF) and 
q.ia{lJ_yl seb-acate ( D.AS) are 1.inear monomers while triallyl cyanurate 
·(·'l.\AO·} i)s·: a: cyclic compound. Second, both PQF and DAS' GOil$ist only o:f 
carbo.rt ~ hydrogen· and oxygen, while TAC contains ni trog;e'n in addition 
·t·o the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. Third, for the monomer concen-
·tr.ation listed .in Pinner' s paper, the compounds containing TAC have 
3l0%: more· daub.le ·bonds than compounds containing :OO_F and 69% more 
d..ouble bonds than compounds containing D.AS. ·Th~$ .. e t.:hree factors :make. 
. . it· extreme:ly difficult to 9ep13X,ate the prop:erty enh·ancement c;:ontri ..... 
butions due to s.tructure, composition and double bond concentration 
of the various monomers. 
D. Scope of Investigation 
. 
. The monomers selected :for inves:t-i.g_ation ·in this the~/i.·s: .pro:j~ct 
. . :. ,. 
·r:ep·r:ese-nt an attempt to avoid changi~g- ::the ·several pa:re.meter.s men-
ti_oned .ab.ave simultaneously. All o.f t:he monomers are methacrylates : 
_s·pe:¢if'i(fally ethylidene d.iII1ethaGrylate ( EDM), ethylene glycol dimeth-
ac:cylat:e {EGDM), trimethylolpropane trimethacrylate (TMPT), and 
pe,nt-aerythri tol tetramethacrylate ( PTM) • Figure l is a structural 
diagram of' these monomers. The number of double bonds in compounds 
contai.ni.11g EDM, EGDM and PTM is essentially the same. Thus property 
f~ 




Compounds containing TMP contain about 20% fewer a·oubl,e ·l:)o;ncie _.:than the 
t:h:r.ee, other monomer-polymer _mixtures and were included to ::i..:ovesti-gate 





The plastto c:.ompos'..it·ions _irrve-st:ig:a.ted (A,B,C,D, @·4 ·t} we-re· 
;-· 
Th,e EDM ,:TM.PT 
.• .. " . ' ... 
I 
~ncl PTM monomers wer·e SU$)p.l:ie.o. by the Monomer-Polymer .Laboratorie:s 
·o.·f ·the ]3orden Chemi:¢:al. ;·Company-... Tne. EGDM was suppli:ed by tn.e ·ware 
are.: Vf:Jry -s:imilar. One. mi_-gh;t: ther.e.f'o.re expec:t: ·to fi·nd similar . ,' 
behavior: u.pot1 'irradi.a.t:io:n o.f the·s·e two mon·omers ..• Re.:su.1:t:s ... indi·cat:~ ,. 
and irrad·ia.ted. ·1t b~'11c:ived exa.c·tiy as .had. t:he·: first sample o:f EDM. ·, 
-A. o.o.se of a,.pproxima.t·ely .5: :MR· produced no vis·ib·l.e· effect other than 
.a _ye:llowi:n:g: of t,>.¢rtn. m.onomer samples. In contrast., EGDM, TMPT an.d 
.P'r.M b.ec.am.e h.,?.:!:9-,, bri.ttle polymers when subjected- ·to the same 





Another experiment was also: 9.0.n,ducted to investigate t-he 
1?o·s.sibili ty that the EDM had p·.ar·~t:-i.·ally polymerized pr_ior tq 
· · · · -added to to .. ·ur.· .. -.-_ v·. ·o.lumes of 1rrad1at1on. Q;n.e-: volume of mdnomer·, ·was 
.methanol to p-re:ci_pit~te, any polymer pr-e.:sen.t. .No p'r~Q-i_pi.tate or 
turbi_dity· oc.curred_, indicating that pol~~r-izat·i.on naa. not ·ta.ke.n 
.... ·. 
Qn. the l:>asis of these ch·ec·ks ,. it was deci_·a.e.d that.: t:he EDM used 
i.n th·±.s;. ,investigation was at least representative of that commer-
c:i~iiy· a.vailable :from the Bo:r;ci.~n Chemical ·Company, the. sole source. 
All monomers.,as ·sti~pli.~d- -contained 60 parts per million o:f 
·hydroquino_ne to 'itihibit po·iymerization during storage. However, it 
·vtas fcrund. that this type :and/or amount of inhibitor could not 
--ef·fect-ively stop polyme:rization gur·ing the the:rmal pro_c,essing of 
the materials. Therefore, an addit~ib'rial O .1% of another inhibitor, 
:4,-4'- thiqbis-(6-tert-butylmetacresol)(Sa_ntonox-R, Mons.anto C:o_.), was 
:.adJ::3.~-d t.:q ·the monomers. This permitted the monome::rs. to· cpme t.hrough 
-the·_ =·:fhernµ3;l ope-r_ations wit·hout polymerizing. Dib-as-ic lead phthalate 
( rt:~ti·onal Le.ad ·Co. , Dythal) was u:se:d as the s-t_.abili zer. 
For:tnulatio:ns "E & F" were included --as e.ontrols • 
B. Preparation o:f the Formulations 
The poly ( vinyl chloride) resin was weighed :in.to a Ronson- "Cook 
an_d Stir" blender and stirred at medium speed for approximately five 
mi-nutes. This stirring brought the temperature of the powder to about 
; __ N_;. ·, ·-·~~ _._ -~-,.:11-.J. ••'• 
\ 
" '"' :--. ' ..... -...... , .. ,., .. •.-·.,/••'• .,., -~~ .. ,~_,·,,., .. ,,, ...... ······~·' ' ',. 
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:8o0 c, at whic:h time the· premj xed monomer and plasticizer was 
introduced. Blendi_ng was continued until the liquids· were absorbed. 
by the PVC powder. The· dibasic lead phthalate was then added and 
blending was continue::d. :f'or thirty seconds. At this point the material 
had the appearance of a. dry powder with no evidence of inhomogeneities. 
These powders were then f'luxed on a two-roll mill. The. front 
·roll was kep·t at i6--o0 c while the back roll was maintained at 158°c 
t·o cause the plastic "hide" to adhere to the front roll. The total 
fluxing time was six minu,t~f?: ·in all cases. During this time, the 
"hide" was cut and folded to .further mix the components. The "hide" 
was stripped from the mill as a 65-mil sheet. 
This sheet was then cut into rectangles three by three and one-. 
·hal-f i·nches in size in preparation for the molding operation. The 
·mold used was a "picture frame" ty-pe as shown in Figure 2. It con-
s .. :i.'sts of a 50 mil brass "picture frame" spacer sandwiched between 
mirror :finis:h nickel plated brass sheets backed with 1/8 inch steel 
-:plates. This mold :produces plaques 6 x 7 x . 05 inches in size and 
:with a glossy surface. 
A number of 3 x 3 1/2 inch plastic rectangles sufficient to fij..l 
tJ1e· 6. x 7 x .05 inch mold void and provide some "flash" around the 
$',pacer was situated in the mold and subjected to the moldi~g cycle 
as indicated in F_igure 3. The press used was a hydraulic type manu-
factured by the Elmes ~gineeri?g Division, American Steel Foundries. 
After moldi.ng, appropriate specimen shapes were cut from the plaques 




' .. ! 
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.After ·the mixing, mill·:i.ng :and moldi_n;g cif t:be pi~s:ti.c f.ormul.at·i.on.s.:,. 
,t-~, vr~s de:cided to analyze t.he materials~ to: . -a.-~te,rmir1e if. any of th:e-: · 
oomp.onents were los:--~- o.ur-.i_.ng these operation:s. JPi.:fty-micron-thick 
s:pay:Lng_s were we.i.~hed~ 'Wr·ap:ped- i.·n. ·open-textured ·_paper and extracted 
in.·_ et. __ ·h .. ·.Y. 1. e.·.t.h.-. e __ ·_,r· ·fo.r· e __ ·._i_-·gh_··_t. __ ·: h_._._o.·.-. ur ......_s_··. •. Th th · ·· d • d d • c ted. ·.:·ey were en ·.rie· ,. _es1 ca ·.··· 
-and reweigb~:d. Since this .extraction w,as ·per:f.ormed ¢>rt 'the .ma.ter-ial 
be·rcrre i·t was irradiated_,.,, ·the extraction procedure. ·x·emov~,a t:;t1e dioct.y.:l 
control formulations: (:.'.E ar;id. F) •. _Sd.n.ce tfie:se:. contai·neo. on·ly· the 
_o 
Indee·d. · 
.. · ... ~ 
.. Pl-~-s·t·i.c·izer loss accounted .for· ·the -~--ot.~l composi tid.n (-2l.s. fo.:rmul-ated} 
for thes·e two monomers. Th-e l.a.r,g~ a.mount of EDM and .. EGDM .l-ost, from 
t-h.e fi·.r:-s·t: s.aJI.lP,:le.s necessi ta.ted their re:formulatioh to try to "c::.onipf3p.s~at:e, 
f'o:r this los_s.. This attempt is ref'lected in the f'ormulations A2 {ED.l-:t) 
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c. Irradiation ot·Material 
All of the irradiation in these experiments was done usi.ng a 
:General Electric synchronous transformer one-million electron-volt 
ac.celer'ato.r. The samples were placed in a shallow, 2-inch wide, 
18-inch l·o_ng aliJminum box des.igned to kee-p t,he top sur:face o:f the 
samples six inches away from the elect.ron beam ¢xi.-t p_ort_ •. , The 
bott·Qm o:f the sample bo.x was lined wit.h O .10 .it1ches of· polyethylene 
t:o e:li·miriat·e back scatter e:f:fects from t-he: al11rni num. T.h:e sample 
box was att.:aohed to: a conveyor and ce·ntE;·:+ed under the· l:>eam during 
t_he ir:racii:~tion. :Figure 4 illustrates the· phys·i .. c.·1:tl ·setup· during 
irradiation. ·The irradiation parameters are listed in Tabi·e 3. 
Eighteen mi.ls o:f polyethylene was used as an irradiation window 
on the sample box. 
D. Properties Investigated 
As indicated previously, the _pl~.st·i.c. ¢ompositi.ons were irradiated. 





a) Color Comparison 
b) Specific Gravity 
c) Shrinkage after irradiation 
·a.) Solvent swelli.ng ratios 
·3. Chemical 
a) Gel fraction 
• .; I 
... 








a) Differential thermal analysis b-) Thermogravimetric analysis . 
c) Thermomechanical stability 
E. Testing·Procedure 
a. Hardness 
The hardness of' the pl·a:s·t·ic fo·rmu.la.t:i.ons were ·-dete,pmined 
with a Shore Durometer, Type A-12.. .The· tests · were done on 100-mil 
(noi.ninal thickness) of' material :a·t 25°c. The: .:reading wa.s· taken 
10: -s.econ.ds after applicati.on of the tester t:o the sa.mpie s·urf'ac.e • 
. The determination of hardness using a Shor.e Durometer 
de·penci~· on t·he depth of penetration of an indenter into t'.he surface 
:o..:r. the samp·le. 'J'he mathematical equation which expresses the 
re:Lati·ons.h-ip. be.tween Young's Modulus o-:f' ·a> material and: the depth 
F == o·-. Q0.017 ,E.r O. 65 h l. 3.5: 
wh:e:r.e F is ·th:e-: i:ndenting f'orce, E is the Young's modulus o:f the 
:Sa.mp_.le,- ·r is the radius of the indenter and h is the depth o:f 
p·enetration (hllll.dredths of millimeters). However, most hardness 
v~_::I,.ues are used strictly as a method of comparison of materials on 
a relative: sc:ale. This is so because hardness tests do not really 
" m~asure an inherent material property; the results depend on the 
·tnstrument and conditions of test. Values obtained using different 
instruments can rank materials differently with respect to hardness. 
W.he determination o:r hardness values of plastics presents yet another· 
-, ,.• ,_ " -·· , .. -~ , .. ,.. .. ,, .. 
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prt)blem. Because of the visco¢la.sti:c :properties of many polymers; 
the duration of testi.ng must be controlled closely. 
b. Young's Modulus 
The tensile curve necessary to calculat~ Young's Modulus 
was obtained on an Instron Tensile Tester, Model TM. The strain 
.. 0 ··rat·e was O .l inches/minute and all tests were conducted at 25 C. 
. 
. 
.An AS.TM micro-tensile d.ie (ASTM-Dl 708) was used to stamp out the 
tensile. specimens. Figure 5 illustrates the dimensions of' the 
S'tamped specimen. Specimen thickness was approximately 5(} mils 
and was determined to the nearest O. 0005 inches for each .s·p:ecimen 
·using a micrometer. The distance between the tensile grips. wa:s 
0. 85 inche:'s in all cases. The te-ns.ile grips were air ac-:tµated and 
wer-e not serrated. 
The Young's Modulus or ·modulus or·· elasticity of a material 
_f·'s.' a measure of' its stif'fness. In materials which exhibit an 
irti.t·i.:ally' line.~r stress-strain curve, the modulus is ta.ken to be 
t'he. slope of' this linear-relationship. In .general, the plasti.e· 
f'ormulations investigated in: ·t.his thesis did -not exhibit such a 
linear dependence of stress .up.pp, s·train. A ·typical stress-strain 
curve is shown in Figure 6. !n such cases it is common to determine 
Young's Modulus f'rom the slope of a straight line drawn from the 
or.igin to an arbitrarily selected point on the stress-strain curve. 
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The raw data. obtained from the, tensile test were measurements 
o,f' the force in kil.ogra.ms needed to elongate the specimen a certain 
length, in inches. Usi.ng the proper relationships, this data was 
transformed into stress-strain data for plotting. The quantities 




and f =: L -L 
0 
where u is the stress, F is the applied force, A is the original 
0 
crossectional area, E is the strain, Lis the change in length 
and. 'L .. is the original or gage length of' the material. Because o:f ····· ···o·· .... 
_f'.:ac:to:rs· suc·h as the change of crossectional area and gage length 
during. the te·$t, the stress and strain as defined above are not 
usually the same as the true stress and true strain. However, a 
relative comparison of the moduli of the materials can be made. 
using stress and strain as defined above. In all cases the secant 
·' 
to the curve was drawn from the origin to a point at which the sample 
elongation was 4.7%. 
c. Color Comparison 
One-half by one-half inch squares were used as the c.O:ior 
. c·omp·arison specimens. Immediately after irradiation, a color 
photograph of the specimens was taken on the apparatus illustrated 
in Figure 7. The specimens were then placed in a forced draft 
oven maintained at 100°c for the followi.ng times: 
;-···:. 











At t'he end :of each· of these periods colo,r 'photographs were taken. 
'.P:rto·c.essip.g of these photographs yielded ,c:olor transparencies which 
we·re t.he-n evaluated with respect to c.o:lor development. 
ci. Specific ·Gravity 
The specific gravity of the. formulations: was determined by 
t:.h_e weig_ht in air-weight in water method. The s-pec-i.fic gravity of 
·a mater.ial can be calculated :from the relation: ,. ·',: . •, .. -
a X d 
a - m 
where a = weight o:f sp~c:ime·n in air 
d = density of' iumu~rs·ion liquid = 1. 000 :for water 
m = weight of' specimen in water 
Thf= s,p·ec·ithehs used in this test were approximately· .cine inch square. 
e. Shrinkage After Irradiation 
The length and width o:f approximately one-inch-squar.e pieces 
O'.f ·the ,l?·l~stici formulations were measured- t>o the nearest hundredth 
,of· :an .inch prior and subsequent to irr-adi.-ation. 
f. Solvent Swelling Ratios 
The length and width of approximately one-inch-square 











g. Gel Fraction 
Specimens were prepared for the .ge:1 fract:i·on determination 
by ··rnicrot:omih_g approximately O. 6 gr·am.: _}?d·r.-t:ions ·bt· the' .50 mil thick 
(THF) .. ·T.n.ey were the:n a'i.t.. cir-i.:e:d .for siixteen bours., oven dried at 
100:0 c for one h_our ·anci. d:es.i.,c:cta.i}ed ·tor four; :hours ··pr.:i.or to reweighing·. 
the amount: o·f thr.ee clirnens-iori~·i ·netwqr_~ f,orme:d durin·g the .irradiation 
c:rt: t:be monomer-polymer mixture. 
h. Differential Thermal Analysis 
... 
Differential Thermal analysis (DTA) :is a method of' det·~:rm.±.ning. 
th¢ t:ernp.eratures at wh:ich en..dotb.ermic and exothermic .reactions oc:c-ur 
on. the :M·ont .Mod~l 9:0·0: ·niff$r.ential Thermal i~fi:~lyzer ( Figure 9). 
,A heatd ... ;ng. rate ·o.f :~o0 c:/ttdriu.t·e., thrb1if$h: a: t,emperature range of 25-500°C 
wa.s u$ecl. Macro sample tubes were used and :glass beads served as 
. ' 
,.,_ ... _ ..,-.-·.,;.-, .. -· -~-,-... ~-,~--~-~-~-... ,-,.-.. ,,, ·; .. , .. ·---·- ..•. -. 
i. Thermogravimetric ·Analysis 
The measurement of the weight loss of a sample as- a fu.nc-ti·on 
:of temperature is called 'thermogravimetr-ic analysis (TGA). Thermograms 
were obtain:ed qn -a t)u.Pont Model 950 The.rmogravimet·ric An.alyzer. 
sample size· tor these determinati:ops· was approxima.t~ly· twelve 
The 
milligram$ and. w-:a$ weighed to the nearest hundr-edth of a milligram · 
for each sample. The sample w,as swept with nitrogen during the 
tes-t ·an·d a heating rate of 20°:C/minute through a temperature range 
. ' 
2:5"!"":55:Q:0 c. wa.s employ~¢! .. , Eigur·e Sl: is a phot_ograph of the TGA. 
equipment. 
j. Thermomechanical Stability 
The thermomechanical stability of t'h¢ plas.t·ic formulations 
waf; d~t·ermi:ned 'py us·i·ng t'h.e .Brabender Plast.ograph CFigure 10). 
T.h_is tes_t -giv.es an: .ind.:Lcat.ion of the stability of a material when 
sub 1:,e.ct.ed :si:m:u.lt.aneously· to: mechanical she:ar and thermal processing • 
. Nrun.b.:er 5 roller.s we:re used to. she.:~r the material and the 
roller, bl"C)·Ck temperature was set at 18.0:0C at the beginning of the 
tes·t. ··The entire 50-gram · sample was charged into the chamber within 
one minute. The rollers were rotated at 50 RPM f'or. the f'irst f'ive 
mi,nti-tes. an:d then increased to 150 RPM t.i.ll the end.. of'· th~ run .. 
k. Quepching of Free Radicals 
Since it was impossible to perform all t.he tests at the 
same time after irradiation, it was necessary to rid the materials 
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irf'.~·diat.io_n E.i,n·d ·testi_ng. To thris .end, all samples were heated for 
te.n minute~ at l00°c in a .forced dra.ft oven prior to testing. 
The time and temperature chosen f'or post-irradiation 
t.:reat·-:trie:nt. ::of the :formulations were bas:e:d up.on discussions with 
. - ., . .·· 17 wo.rkers .1.n: the .. field and upon an article by Harmer - ·who heated 
samples of .PVC-styrene for t:e-n minute~ at 75°c af'ter irradiati.op_. 
This treatment reduced the f·ree radi.ca.l cqn-o~.-ntration (as_ ev_iden.c,ed 
l,.• .... ···t·· .. . . :L:nlJ.• --·.s· • 
'· 
. . ' . ·- - . __ ,.._ ·-: 
.. 
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A.~ Irradiation, Doses, and Dosimetry 
At the outset of experimentation, it was: :de:c·ided. :to investigate 
~J:te :enharic:ement: o:f PVC ·prope:rties ·a·t tot,El.l a/b.so:rt>e·d dos.es o:f O .l, 
:.1., 5· ·a.nci. l.C) Meg·ar·ads ( i. r~d equals lC}() e:rg~ or 6. ~5 x: i·o1 3: ele.ct:r·on 
dose:s. :i.:s. G.~p.able. c)f P.:~o:ducing .. s:i:gntf'i·c:ati:t: e.ffe.ct:S. in: .Polymer-monom~r 
•ntlx.t ure·s .. 
.. 
el,eotro.n acce.1.er:a:tor pa~a::metc= .. rs to deliver a dos,e :of al)·o:rl.t. ·O. l 
J1i:g·htpl? d·ose. 1eve ..is were ·.als:a. ~:if:fer.ent than or.i·gi·n·ally plari.ned.. The 
t-c:,.t·al .... d·.o.s_e·s ·µs:ea··in .re:a1·i.ty we.r-.e.·: (D .• 19 ! .01 MR, :1.2 ! 0.2 MR, 
+ + 7.3 -- o·.3: MR ·a..nd 10 .... 7 - 0~:8: MR.. E:ach of thes_e numbers (e·xc.ept: tn$ 
·sev~ra.l irracJi.J~.t:i:c)ri ru.:nS.:. '.r,n;f; 0 .19 MR dos;..-e· .. value was obta.in:e ..d b.y 
e.xtrapola..tion o.f ·tr:i~ ·Other· doEfe levels. Th.e· .. q;e.viations :fro:rn. t'l:ie 
averag~ ar:e.: d-µe·.::IJ: t.o the imposs·ibili .. ty of ... ma;fntai·ning accelerator 














. ·~ ..... _,.,, . ., ... ,. ' 
eac·h. cas:e. Ar;t. ele.ctr:on .. lo·ses energy by interacti'b"ri with orbi-tal 
e.·l.e·ctror1s :and to·. a much. le.s·ser exte.nt with nuc.lei while passing 
11:·_.;ng rise.·s t.o a maximum at . a ce;rt$.i.n. depth and then ra:pi;<:l.ly ;£·alls off' ··. ·.. 
'•. . . 
. ~ 
ntate·:riai and approximateiy li·.ne~rly with ere,ct:ro:n ·ette·rgies. above· 
1 :M:EV. For_ the samples used ·i.n this project-.,. th-en·_, the .exi.t dose is 
10· mils· ·below t·he sample surfac:.e :• 
B. Mechanical Properties 
1. Hardness 
Table 4 lists the hardness values and do.S.'e levels of the 
.fortp)iJ_,-a,ti-ons t-e~ted~ Each entry represents ·an average of four read-
i .. ngs t~:en. :l{) s.eco:nds after application of a Type A-2 Shore Durometer 





. . . 
. i·n nar·dne·ss tip t.cJ .a; .. ;do.s.e of about 1 megar.ad .and level .. off ·at hi·g:her 
·. 
U.:Q:P.l~sticized· :·.PO:iy-- (vinyl. c:h·lor.j~de) 1·$ :a .ha-r:d,: brit.tle ir1at:e·rta.l 
. 
,piasti.ci Z·.ers, .:L:n gen::E~ral, 1.t1qre--~J;;:e. ,s:oftnes:s c1.nd ·t:.l.exi'bi:1.it.Y :o)f po~· 
or: ·by·.· ·.P.·.·h.···· ... Y· .. ·.. s_•.icall•y: sen.a. . . ·.r. a. t .. :"ing.: the ·.P·.··0·1.·.·.a.r · · · · ·· from each o ... ·th .. ·e. r •. ~ .gro:up·s. ·There~ 
id.e:a. ttf ·th.e plastic.i:z,:i..ng:· e·f:f':i·ct.enc.y of th·e monomers. Both T:MPT and. 
fo;:nnulat;fori. a.$ :Lndi.cat.ed by t:he higher hardn·ess value of tihe. JilJDnomer· 
.. contai:nin;g··rormulat·iohs·.· Ethylene glycol dimethacrylate i.n the .. liqU·id 
.27 
s_.tate see:ms to be just as effective in its plasticizing action as DOP. 
N.o comment can be made about the EDM monomer because of the difference 
in ·total liquid concentration between the EDM containing formulation 
.and control formulation Ji1... Thes:e dif.f.ere.n_ce.s in plasticizing ef':ficiency 
compounds ·containing these mono~e·rs, ~s.pecia;Lly ·if· tney :comprised the 
entire liquid·concentration of the formulatiop.. 
Comparison of the E control. formulation ·with t:he ·:rnon,omer conta·i_ning 
forntµlations gives an in:dicatit)n of the contri buti·on :o·f a: ne·twor.k 
s·tr.t1¢t,µr.e. and/or monomer structure to the hardness of the formu,lations. 
·c'ontrol sample E c:q_nta:i:ns t_:he same amount of dioctyl phthalate plasti-
c·iz~·r as is presen.t in t_:he: mo:n;p_me.r--l?VC compounds a:fter irradiation 
.. 
The :result·s of the irradiation :o_f the EDM f'ormula:tJ .. on:s· 
A1 ·and A.2 sug·gee.;ts_ that: the 'EDM has not polymerized under the in:riuen.ce 
err ir:radi:at_ion. Iri c-ontrast· ·t·he 'results for formulations B1 :{EGDM), 
,B2: ·(EQPM) -, -C :(TMPT), ~:nd D (PTM) suggest that poJ.ymerization has occured 
·in t··he:s-e· ~n_s:t,a.nces. One common feature of these four formulations is 
t·h:at· their hardness values are higher than that of the formulation 
:with the: same plasticizer .concentration but no monomer. This indicates 
·-th-at t.he :for-mation of' a :net·wo·r};: structure increases the hardness of' a 
J?l:as:tic composition S·_omewhat-, :put that the major increase in hardness 
i:s du~ to the loss of the plasticizi_ng action of the monomer after 
··it .is polymerized. The data also indicate that ·the functionality of 
the :monomers does not have a dramatic effect on the hardness. However, 






the· ~J)ropo.r·tio.n ·o·f :.:monom.er c.o-u.l.q magn·ify tne hardness: differenc.es ··to 
.a .. lev:el at which tl1e:y ·woUl:d be, s±gnifi·c~t with re<s:peGt to end us.es· .•. 
$.ctio·n .of the monomer upon po:lymeriza;t:io.r1, .re.gardles$· c)t: ·the ·func-
t·ionalitJr of the monomer. 
'2 •. ·Young's Modu.lus 
The modulus values .and :t:hei.r s,tar1dard d.eviat_ions f.·or th'e: 
an ave.rcag;e bf ft·v..e ·t:en'S•il~ t .. e'.sts :ex¢,ept ·where riote,d. The &:verage· 
l m:odu·lus ·va1u.es :are ,plot.t:ed. v.erstts· ·do.:se level. :ip ::ir.i:gure.s 16 t,hroug·h. 
;sJ?,ecimens:,. and an increase in the c:oncent.rat.ion .of EDM ··r·e:¢.lµc.es the-
moq:µl-us ~ p:reE>UJI).ably .du¢ to dilution •. Figure. 17 indicate~1 that the 
.E-0,PM :h·as. ,a mµt;fti. ·1,arger· ef'.:fe.ct on ·t.ne· modulus tb:an EDM, anci that the: 
the high·e:r the modulus:. :The· ·1arge:s·t .irtc:r·ea.s.e in modulµs was ··due t·o 
i.n.vestigated~ As: with. ·the ·EDM monomer, higher plast.ic.j.ze..r concentrations 
'prdduc~ =i..ower .moduli . 
A theory explaining. trre ef'fect cy:f cro.ss--.linki.rie; .on th.e ·mo·dpJ:us 
. 
. . of; a. polymer has bee.Ii .developed for plastics ... Jt suggest·s that ~s: 
• 
,..;. 
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·t.em.pe.r.atur.e .a.nd Me 'is the molecular weight. betwe:en.. ·cross-links. I:t 
i·s ob·viou~t tri~.t :a.s· the mole.cular weight between cross-links decr~Ja.s·es:,. 
t-he. -ino,du·l.µs: -i.nc:r.ease-s::. When: ·the number of cross-links i.s ve:~y· la,rge_.·,·· 
-tr;ttt:io:n at which. ·cros$· ...... linking. may _o_c-c:ur-.• I-t )n.a.y be that at :iow. .EDM: 
·mole:cul:es J5roo.u:c:i:.ng po1·yn:i.~r fre.e radicals which initiate: o·cc·fl..S:i:on.al 
cross-J,.i-:rlk:_s: thrq11gn the El)M. monomer. At:_ higher cq·nGe:ntr·atiotts.·, however, 
::Lt ts ·pos-sib+:e t.hat a lapg-er proportJ.on of the elec-trorts: re·act with tne . 




:Th:e· ·e-f:fe,ct o:f all the: at.her mo:nome:r.s: on the modulus wa.s :d.ram.ati·c. .,_ . . . . . ' . . . .... . . . -- .. .. . . 
In all. c~SE=.s, the maximum "r11qdulus deveioped was signif'icant:J:.y :great.er 
t·ha.n th·e modulu_s of a PVC compound without aqd;ed monomer. The· ±n:cr·ea.se . .. - -· . ... . . 
ap·ove. the vc;lu.e :for tne straight PVC compo,un,d ·ther~:fo·r.e., mus·t· ·be due 
.. 
to: :t·he e:f:feci;s o:f the gra:ft-cross-links .: 
"' 
··,. It is signi:fican:t to note that al.though. ·t.he formulat·ion-s ,c:ot1t·ai.n-
obs:e-rve:·d is the posi·ti_on bf t)1e me-t·hao·ryJ_ic· acid groups. As can be 
:S-e:.e:P.' from Figure 1, t'.he only di_fference between EDM and EGDM is the: 
the case of EDM. 
C. Physical Properties 
1. Color 
· .. 
The -development of' color of ·t:o.e formulations investigated as 
a :fµrict;L.on :of' close and aging time at 100.0 ·c is difficult to characteri_ze· 
·qµanti.ta.tively. The results of tllis ·test therefore take the form o:r 
\ 












'. , .. · . 
d~veloprnent ·of ·t.he: cht=iracteristic _re·d~brow"i.1 Go.lo:r of 'u.rtp,1··a$ti.·c·-ize-d. 
P-VC, was .found to be inversely _pr,o:p.ortional t-c) t·h:e. C-drtC.-e~nt·r~ti.on.- :Qf 
. 
.. . 1.1 
.As indi.cated pr.eviously ,. Mi:ller' .f.6u.:nd ·t:hat. the 
c:·q:.10r fcttmat::ion a:ftep ·'.i··_rrad±at.-ion pr·es;µir;ta..bly b·y i:nterft~ring with the· .,.. ; . . . . . - ·. . . . 
.:E,.ormul-ati-ons-, A-- .(-.E-DM.): .and. B -. ·( EGDM) were. not examined. fo_ .. r color .. .. · · · 1.- · · · .... •· · · l 
fonnat·ion. Formulat'.tons B2 (EGDM), C (TMPT), D (PTM) and c·oni;;rols: 
E and ·:F as: ·mo.Icled, e~h:ibite·d a white color ch:aracterist:ic o-f· .Pvc· 
Forntulat.i·on A. (E.DM)_· 
' . -· . :2 
than the exit· d6S~~ 
·T·h:Ls indic--at:e:-s :tna.t i:r·radiat·ion has acc,:el'er:ated-, t:h:e co-ldr ., . . •· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .- ~ : . . - .. : . '' . - . . . •. ' ' .• .. . ' . . . . . . . 
':t'b.€? formulations B2 (E.0-DM), c fTMPT}, and .D (P\r'M) dicl not exhibit 
.su.c·.h .. a :$t:r-a.:i,ghtforward rE=:.J-ationshi_p b·etweet1 dos'-~ and. ,co·1:o.r devel¢pmen,t 
Eifter 'th,ermal ag'eing, ,espec·i:alLy -~t.: the· 19·:2 :an:d 336 r.iour. ~gei.ttg I)eri·og;f~t: .. _ 
In gene.ral f'ormulat.i onP :a2 (EctDM} ., e ('l'Ji4P'l'} ) and IJ ( J?',IJf) at the 
. . .. · .. Q. 
-~_fte~ ;abo.ut .l .h:qur at lQ.O :C w·hi·ch. t.end:ed- to bleach out· .at the :J..ottger· 
:spec-ies which dec-a.y :upon· standing: _i·:_n air at elevat~d t:ernperature,s·. 
In complµ'ie:o.:h: to ·t·he· control compositions the greate-st r~si:st:a.nce 
·to c-olor ::fo:r.mat.:ion $.t all dose levels and aging times was exhib·ite~: ·by 





glY·c:ol dimethacrylate were less resistant, in that order. Theref·ore 
~.ller·' s· f'indings, that the incorporation of' a polymerizable monomer 
inhi·b:Lts color f'ormation is verif'ied. However, resistance to color 
formation apparently depends on the functionality and/or structure 
·of the monomer also . 
2. Specific Gravity 
Specif'ic gravity value::s· ··f,or all formulati:on:s. "b:~.fore and after 
:it·radiatj.on are listed in Table 6 along with their 90% confi.dence 
iimits .• : All specific gravity values are an average of f'our determi-
nat.i:o.ns ·~nd have been rounded to the nearest . 001 uni ts. Average 
sp:e.ci·fi'c gravity values are plotted versus dose in Figure 20 and 21. 
J\.§ i$ evi·dent· from these plots, irradiation had an effect on all 
.fo.rmula.t'ions; e:ven t·hose without monomers. However, EDM formulations 
.A1 and A2 and control formulations E and Fall exhibit specific gravity 
increases significantly smaller than the other formulations. 
As can be seen from the shape of the curves in Figures 20 and 21, 
th~ ma.jor: increases in specific gravity occur early during the irra-
diat·ion treatment. In fact, ·the·se plots bear a striking resemblance 
to the hardness-dose curves presented earlier. Polymerization of a 
~onom.er normally involves a change in specific gravity because of the 
·bond. :formation process taking place. Therefore, the shape of both 
·~:h¢ hardness and specific gravity curves suggests that the majority 
·of th.e ·monomer is being polymerized by relatively low doses of incident 
r,adiation. In some recent work involving PVC-tetraethylene glycol 
• I 21 dl.:methac~ate systems, Gladstone has found that the monomer is 
.34 
of' ap:_so_:rbed irradi.ELtion.. His r~s1:1l ts indicate t_hat =at o. 05MR, at 
.le§;st: =7:5·% <':>:f' tp.=e: IIJ;Onomer .has ,polymerized .arid. :~t ·.o. 51'4:R effectively n.o: 
=monomer: :remaitis... 1.\pp:ar.ently, this type or· b.ehay_:Lor is .a.lso i:nvo-lved 
·i.n th_e monomers under present study. 
:3. Shrinkage after Irradiation 
An attempt was made to measur(= th.e, ch_ange tn size of :t:he 
in- tri::e. s:iz-.e.- c)f the spec:t-me·nq s,hould 'be -gr~-at.~r at highel'" dos:e: l·e.vels . 
as: mo.·r·e and more PVC t:~; i:ncorp.o_rated into t·he three dime-nEri_o:n'al ·.netwof-k., 
It was, th~.:r.ef'"<:1re-, .. a.ecidec:l, to c:-a-lculate the: .ch:anges :t·.r1 specific 
· ... 
c=han-ges: of th.~ _spe.cime:hf:3 :... :T.~ble 7 :tis ts, values whic-h= 1.:n_q.i_QJ1.t_.e. the 
:Sp:e.cific ·vo.JLunie.- o-f the: specim.e:-n pr·i,or to ~-r:radi-at-ion.-. 'mies:·e values 
%AS. V. == X lOO 
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·" As the ·s·pec:!if_i-c volume values indicate, even the control ·:rormu-
·1:at.ions· undergo: .~. sm·all contra.qtion: upon irradiation. This may possi_bly 
·b.-e g.u~ to scis·Sioil of br·a.r1c:hes e.:xten~ling· from the PVC backbone which 
wo11l:d allow a closer pack·ing of the polymer cllgi.n:s .. 
·4. Solvent Swelling Ratios -
Solvent swelling ratios are: -lis·ted .iD: 'I'~ble 81.; Eac'.h eptry 
i:s t·he: average of three determinatio:n.:S: ·e:Jrcept whe~e ·note:d_. 





= Solvent: Swelling -.Ffat..ito 
·wher·e.· .Ls attd W8 are the len·.gt;h and width. or· .a sample while .swo1:1·en 
·with. t·.etrahydro:furan at rooni' te,mpe·r·atur·e :an.d Li and W i are t/ne. length 
.~n<i width ·of' the dry .sample .. at th;e sanie temperature. 
As with the measurement· .of .shri·nkage, the ·results of t-he separate 
determinations were not very repr·o.au·cible. However, .general trends 
c:an be d.edu.ced. As o~n ·1re seen, the EDM-containing formulation was 
:S:o·lubJ .. e: .,a.t ··al.I do::1es. ''The :formulations containing EGDM were crumbly 
tiht.;L.l ·the 10. 7· ~ dose level was ~ea¢}:le::a... Both T:MPT and PTM :formulations 
:m.ai.nta.ine·d their integrity at, .!a,.. q:O_f?:e: o·:t· 1.·2 11R. Th·e. :control :formulations 
wer.e :soluble i·r1 tt=trahydrofura.n regard.less o:f dose. S·ol·v.ent swelling , 
r.at:io,s- for com.positions A1 and B1 were not determined.· 
The: ex8Jllinatiort of the solvent swelling ratios offers some 
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monomers investigated. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) is a good solvent for 
·polymeric systems composed of poly (vinyl chloride). As long as the 
system remains un-crosslink.ed, the THF molecules can infiltrate and 
se1l"arate the polymer chains thus dissolving the polymer. Once a 
network po:]ym.er is formed, however, the crosslinked chains can no 
longer be sep.~a.ted completely and swelling rather than solution o.f' 
the poJ:.Y1Uer takes place. The m0re tightly cross-linked the .. n:~twork, 
tb.e 1.e:ss the swelling effect of the solvent . 
.According to this theory, the samples irradiat~.:d to higher doses 
·s·h,ould exhibit lower swelling ratios • However, tJl:i.·s w·as found not 
·to. be the case. For example, the swelling rati·o·s of formulation 
D (:F?TM), indicate that the sample _irradiated to 1.2 :rv1R apparently swells 
.l:e.ss than the sample irradiated to lO. 7 MR. This could be accounted 
f'·or by the ·.fact that samples irradiated to· lower dose·s ~re. more 
soluble in THF than samples irradiated to high doses. (This solubility 
consideration will be treated more fully in the "G·el Fraction" section i_ 
of this thesis). Therefore, the apparently smaller swelling ratio at 
.l .:·2 1"'.lR l.·f, due -t·o the fact that material has been dissolved :from the . 
e:dges of the sample making the swollen length and width smaller than 
:a,ctual. 
·rt is important to note that samples containing the difunctional 
monomer EGDM disintegrate in THF even when irradiated to 7.3 MR while 
tri:functional TMPT and tetrafunctiona1 PTM :formulations disint_egrate 
only at the low 0.19 :MR dose level. This indicates that the network 
structure is much tighter in the latter two cases at low dose levels. 
--z--. . -------------------..... €1!!!1. --,·. ----... -.. .,,..-. . . ,--·--··-··---· .... ,..·a-,-.• ..... -.... _.·.-'····· ..... .,.... , ., • c, o.,•"'"··.c~,,•,.,"s··"-,,,.,:Oi"*1i,·0''1'C;if)D\)6~f/};&'i/',Y:(7Ji§Y/:i!/,'J\'/;:h}):!j} 
: .. -/;\.'.±.s1.~~·-.~~>-~~1.._-.._.,,,.,,_.__.,_,_'--"-··.-··-...., .... ~-- .. ,-·-
... 
Even when a swelling r:atio could be determined for: :~he E-C1-DM.: forinu:lation·, 
·it was larger than th,os:e of' the TMPT and PTM ·:forfn:µ_ia-bj.o.ns at the same 
dose level. Th.i.s als.o s_ugges·ts a more well developea.: network structure 
for TMPT -aJid PTM contain-ing compo·u:nds_:. 
o.nc-t=. 'c3.g;3.f·n: j_ t :&pp:e.a.rs th.at the TMPT and PT_M: monomer.s are: eitl1.er 
radiation induced degradat.ion .:i.s-· s.low·er in t:he.s,e two ·monomevs. 
D. Chemical Properties 
l. Gel Fraction 
Gel f'raction valu~s for the f'ormulations irivfff:fti:g~te.d ·a.re 
fflF. All values are the average of' tnr:ee det.e.rmin-ations ~x·ce:pt. .wh~·r:e 
:txoted., The values for Al (EDM), Bl (EGDM), B2 (EGDM) •~. C (TMPT) ,. and 
I) .f PT.M) _are plott.eq ve_r.s.us- dose le\r~·l..s ±.n F_igur·es 22 through 24 • 
-during ·tbe thermal p-roc:e·s:.s:.i/ng o:f the f'ormulati-on-s. 
-The .co-ntrol :for.rnulatio.ns E ·a.pd. F produce-d no· gel frac·t:i.on .at aey 
.of ·tJle dose· l.evel_s :investigated. This i-s consis.t·.ent with the finding·s-
.or: ._a.bo:ut ·20 MR. 
As did the Young's Modulus_ :r:esults-, ge:1 fraction values indicate 
t,he .existence :bf' an optimum concentration of EDM for PVC property 
enb~ceme:nt.. The A1 (EDM) :formulation once again exhibited a greater 
.. ··-···7 . .. .· ·-.~-- - . . . . . . . . . . . 
_:, ..... ,•-_;..,..,.,9,l;'~""'*'"'')S,r~""!>"ik._._.,..._,,_,••--.-• _ ...... •7,-,·;_., .· --~-. ,-·,,·,,.r_•.-,L~••••~-~·-...-,..o,,·y.•••, ' __ .,.,,,,· "< •• -. ,-,-,-- ' ,< , .... _ ... Jl. ~ , "-''· -. --.,.._., ,1 ~ .... ~ -,-,,,'"""" ,._.._ .>::-~,,._._., •. ,.,.,, .,,, •• -. -"·"\"O~ ,. , •.•. ,,._, .,.,_,,0""' _._ ,,., . .:,.-~.-~._, ,, <"e-"!:'i"""·~·, ,,. ,..,,,.,,...-..-0~. ,s, -~~ ~ •s•-• ·--w ,~ ··"-I·""'"''" -;..,.,.._,.,c;,•,:,\•.,,n ,;p;'. i•t';-,j_:;,.,,' ... ~_. !::'-I'?;':<'."'·"-.,;:'--"', -.s.:-Jci" "-"··~-'"I:'.-,'~·;·,?, ~ ',..,,,-.-, ·_ :, . 
radiat:ion .r~~ponse than did the A2 (EDM) formulati.on~ 
The ef:fe. .. ct. o:f the concentration of EGDM on tf.f:e :amount o.r ge'l 
irr.adiated. m..at-erial. 
on gel. ·r·ra.c-ti on. 
It is important. to note,J;hat :formula.t:i:ons B2 (EGDM), G (TMPT) 
:a·nd J) {.PTM) prodµc·ed :a g:el. :fi:-Etcti.o.n .a.t ·o .19 M.ll .gr:e:'ater: t:han that 
acc.:oun-table. for ·1:;>y Jn:onom.e:r al·qr.re. Thi·s means that eve:n: at. this dose 
l-evel PVC' .is b.eing inc.orpo::r~at·ed ·int'<:> ·tb~ three-dimens:i,.9nal network. 
']he:, .sJ·tap.e o·f th·.e g:el-dt>E>e ,c.urves :itid1.cate that. ·the lower radiation 
11or.ating: :~>ome; of. :~bh:e :·pyc·.. Further ir:rad:i.ation :f nc:reas:es the gel 
:fract±..o-n :.f.ndi:cat:es that Young's Modulus does not vary linearly with 
:g¢.1 ft~cti.:on. I·n fact, formulations C (TMPT) and D (PTM) exhibit a. 
.f:t:igni:f.icant· .q.~c·r.ea.se in modulus with an increase in gel fraction. -at 
.: 
··3·9· . ;.••: .. 
·.: ·'.. ·> ... 
.. 
E. Thermal Properties 
1. Differential Thermal Analysis 
A typical DTA scan of the formulations: i,,nye.stig-at·ed .is· s:h.ow.rt 
i.n Fi>gure :25. -E .. ac.h o.f. th~. S·all1Ples e.xhib·iteq. :tw·o. promi.nen,t e·ndothermi.c 
lll~!ma:,, one ·in th-e: vi:Oi:n_ity of 3009 c ·.(1.,st. re:a·ct-ion): ~~d t.ne· other at-
4 .. Q .. ·. .(· .. - ). ~:Pout. · .:5·0 ··c ::·211d. ::r·e.acrt.,ion .·,~,. 
. . 
·'S.everal e-nt·ri:-e.s' ·. . ..... •.• .... "•'. . . ... 
so t·hat an: ~c>c.µ.rat:·e: tempera-tµre :det·,ern1ination c·o.ui·o: n~ot b,e made·. 
M···. t1·· . .·. . 22 . ... •. •.. ·-· . ·_: ·a. ; : .. a.~k ·and ,Me·tzg$r, ·ha:ve ident-ified five ma_j··o.J:~ areas .o·r tberma.I 
:lub···r·i:ca:trb ·and a ,stabiliz-er·. Their work fndi.cates that ·th·e: endothermic: . . . . . . . .. . . ;-, .. . . . •. . . . . ... . . . '. . ' . . . ' . . . . ' - ·- . . . . . . . .- . ' . . . -. ' . . . ~· 
:r:eact:Lon, .at. ab.·o·ut: '.300·9 C ( T .... } .is du.e to ,a d.ec:o:n11?os:iti..o:n ac.comJ;y.~nieci ··· ·.···· .. ·- ·-······ ··· ... · ··· ·· ·.H,C·l· · 
:The· ·endoth·e:rm.ic re·action- · . .. . . . . . . ' ... ' 
- ... - . · .. '.- .. . . . ...... •. 
at :aboi.i-t 4.50°-c :is c.c)n·si.der.e:~ v,o pe.: a -de:poJ~y:tne·ri za.t_:i.011 react-ion. ·. :.Mur_p'.Qy 
. .. . - ... ·· :23 
. 
·· ·· ·O 
. ··· ·· a.nd Hill conf·irrn :that the :,~p.d,-otherm -at. 300- ·c r.E=:s1.rlt.s from the. ··ev9l-u't:i.o:n 
.of· iHCl •. 
As .c.an be :Se<=·n;: 'from. the: ·cf.~t,a~ tne depoly:tnerizc:1.tion endotherm wh:iC!:l· 
. o·ccurs at 460° .. c for pure ·pvCi :t-·e-;3..i.r1 :.is. not significantly changed by the· 





.. ..,:. .. .•. ,- •·····""'''· ,, ...• 
4o 
·at- whic:h th·e: debydrochlori.nation r~a:ction occ11r.s,. as i·ndicated by comparing 
.•. 
the re·sult$ of fonnulati.ons :E· ,and F with the resu1·t f,or pur.e PVC resin. 
E.XptJsi.:ng t·he· -co:nt.rol .-c·ompos.:t..··ti.·ons .E: and .F :and composition A2 (EDM) 
t.o; r·adi:atiop ba.cl no: ef·fec:t: on ·the t¢~P~.-x~·~ture at which HCl is evo_lyed. 
Exposing c·om{>osritions: B.2 (EGDM) ,: c {T.lvf.PT} .and .D (PTM) to radiat,.i.q;n 
·reduce.a. TH:ci wi~t-h. incre,asing d.o:se.. J\.pp~:rc:ntly·, th.e· formati:on o,.:f: _·gr·aft-
.cros.s ... ·linl{·s sE;rnsit,iz.es. ·tne compo11nd -so tli-a:t lICl. evolution .cJ:c.cu:rs a;t:. 
l.owe·r ··t:emperatu:re·s ... A pos,sib-le exp·lanati_.on of· this ·sensi:tization ~:,:f:feot 
is as .follows:. S:irrc·e, the .C.--Cl b·· .. ond is· the. we~est one ·1n the· polyniet, 
. -. 
. 
'to :rupture:,. thus g.i.v:t.·pg· rise t:o- ..-a dehydrqclll.orin.&t·f·on: re~c-tic)n'. which 
· 2·4 a.o.cord.in·g t.o Strombe.:rg,· .· ·irtvo'._lve.s -th·e .f'•oli:QRi:Il:g: $tJ~.ps..;: . :· ·. -· 
lniti·at:i on : 
H H H H H H H H 
I I I I I I I I 
-c - C - C -c- .. -c -c - C - c- +·Cl {:.1} I I I I I I • I Cl H Cl H Cl H H 
Propagation: 
H H H H H H H H 
I I I I I I I I (2)· -c - c- C - c- +· Cl .. -c - C - C - c- +HCl I I I I I I • I, Cl H Cl H H Cl Cl 
H H H H H H H H H I I I I I I I I I 
-c - c- C - c-
-
-c - c- C =c 

















' ' (6·) 
I:f, ·.dµring the course of the radiation _p:o.lyme.:rizat.l:on :of the 
inc.orporated monomers , the growing chain -att·ache·s .it_s:e.1.f to· tlte p:y-c 
backbone at a chlori:ne site, the .chl·ori,ne r-a.dic-al cou_ld -ab:s_t:rac.t -~-
nearby hydrogen as in ( 2°:) Et:t>ove ,. finally ·.r.e.s-ul·tit1g -:LP- the ·forrn.-ati.on· 
of a double bond as. in ( 3) . Th-e ch.lorine atoms Jin the: :a.. po_si.ti.on t·o 
the· double ·b-.ond are e:-ven more. rea·ctive.25 t·han. th:e other c;hlo·rine-- at.oms 










. ' ,. 
t:o tbe thermal liber:ation of HC1 aft:<=.r .i.,rraaia.:t.i,qn i .. s. ·a point: of academic 
:Lmportance 'i~ th:at Pv·c oo:rnpoun-ds are .not no-rmal:ly -µ~:reo.. at t·e-m:p$rgtures 
:.2. Thermogravimetric Analysis 
All formulations exhibited two :rn.a.j:or wei,gp.t- .J;os.s·es in ·t.he-
25-5500c range corr~s_ponding to ·tne :e:ti"dot-:t1~.J?1Ili_c·: ·r,eact:t_ons evident -in 
studie,d. :Th.is: scan :i·s s,i:milar t-c) -,tnose .ob.ta.i·pe_Q., ·b·y .. Matlack ~nd 
·:Metzger·2:6 :i.n their T{}A -work on modi..fi:ed PVC. 
'!'he ·first- weight loss occurred in the v:i.c:Lni ty o:r 3oo0·c ( first ... 
reaction) and the· .s.econd occurred at about 500°c (second reaction). 
Table ll li:_s1?$- the p.e:r· :cent of weight lost at each of the two reactions: 






















. , . ... ·. ,. ·. 
. · ... _ -- •~·• 1 -,,.,a,"•~~··-~.• ·· ' ·• '· " ' 
f'9:r pure. :PVCi at t·h-is potnt, shoulcl ·be 5:8%· •.. Tb~ ·actual .loss was 66%. 
:Th::Ls re:s·ult: -:Lnd:ic,at .. es tb.at. ot.her' rec:3-cttons· ar·e· con.t.:ributing to th.e 
I:n :th.e: c:a·s.e Oo'f . 
. ~ . . .... 
I:h the B.2 :(EGI5M) , :C (TMPT') ;" ~;n.d D (PTM) fo-rrnulat,ions, where a 
:netwo:t·k .. st.:ructure· nE.ts be-en for!ij.ed,, ·the· ·weight los:t_ at the first . . . 
:endo,bhe,rmic r'ea·ct:io;ri: d.-ec.rease·s w:i!th increas}ip.g do.se. Two.: I?Oss::Lbi:e 
pcts:s.fbj_li-·ty i.s, th~t. t:tre:, ·rormat.:iop o-f ,a ,rte·t·wo_r.k. ·s:trtic·ti;ire imp.edes t:he 
'lib.$-r~ti·on o·,f:· RCl a.t the ·ttmt= -:of' -irr:adiati,on-. 'Th-is' ·''p:remature'' HC·:L 
endb.:thermic reaction during the- th~rmogravillJie.trj>c. analysis . 
. 3. Thermomechanical Stability 
The results of the thermomechanical stab,i·lit,y te·s-t _ar·e· 
.listed in Table -12 .. . . . .. . . ' . --. ' 'Minutes to Torque Iii.crease':' 
is the time :f:rom :char.:ging that ·it took for the sample t·o ·b·ecome 
deg-rad.e.d ·tq.: tlre po-iri\: o::f cross-linking: :into an unworkable mass. 
'· 
Tor.-que. 
Si nc:e :f ormul:ati-on .. · . ... . 





·a.evelo:pe.d network structure. 
:on ·t/h-:ermonrec:han±cal ·stab.i.l..i.ty .. 
li.4.· .. ~ . . 
The: r.e:s'u.lts• :f.or :ror,nul·ation'. B . ·(E;GDM). 
. . . . ·,,, .· .. . . ..... ..... . . . . . :2 .... 
values 'for comp?sitiorrs B1 {EGDM) and 132 (EG'D:r..t} po:i.nt crut tb,13,i:; 
i:nc.rea .. si:r1g. ·the atnou.nt o.:f ·network stru.ct·ure. formed :by increas:ing t·h·.e 
T. _h.·.· .. e_·. •·.r.·.·. e. s ... ul .. · ...t.<s_ .. ·. f·o,r .formu1·at·i.ons A (·: EDM·).• and ·A 1.·EI)M.)· · :are no.t, 
· · · · - .. - · · .. · . · · · 1. ,, --- · ·2 \ 
:forrnulatio.ns ·deo:reas,es with increasing functionali.ty· of· t·he: i.ncp.:r:pqra~.ed 
. . .. for u:s'e a$· ~P :encl P:rodu:ct. 





A general concl11s:i.o.n. can :be drawn from ·the results· :o;f th·is 
investigation: ·oqt·11. 'tqe: 'f3truct:lire and :runc-tionali ty at: it1c:orporEit.eci_ 
mcinomers affect· t.h.e·i.r :ao:ility ·to -modi:fy· :the prope:rties .of the irradi--
ated PVC-monome,r- mfxture,s: .. . .. . . 
. . .. 
- . ' ~ . . 
can incre··a.se: tne_. :radiation. ~cros:s·,-.1iriking · effi .. c:i.e:ncy·· o:t· po:ly 
as in th·e case o·f :et:l1ylide.ne di:rnet.hacryJ.,~t:.e inhibi.ts the 
3.. .Te.s·ts :s·uch: as hardness and :siYeci·f:i.c gravity indica/te. that 
the mc:>nQrnE=J· .is probably .altnost. completely poly:[I,ieri .. zed by 
low· ( < 0. ·5 MR) doses of -el.ec·t,ron irradititi:cin .• 
4.... The-. tri-and t.etrafunctional ·m$thac.ry.late monomers are more. 
e_f:ficient in the formation elf net:w:0:1:·k structures than an 
5'.., :The: netwcrrk· structuret; formed by th.e tri-and t:etra-fµ.nJ!t:i.on:al. 
monomers· :·a.re "tighter" th·an networks formed b.y th.€3 iii.-
·:run.c·t·ional monomer. For example, at eqUi valent gel fract:iohs , 
·the TMPT and PI'M systems exhibit higher moduli than does the 
EGDM system,. 
network struct·ure- :.·is more susceptible to ·aehydrochl:orinat·ion 
upon sub.~te_qµ.ent- ·thermal treatment th.an straight PVC c·ompounds. 
:ag~.ifl;g than. did, t.be. diftxnct·.ional :mo;nqlll.er, 
·8.. In :addition to. ·c.o·1or :deve:l.opment by conjugated polye'n:e: 
-s·t·ruct.ur·e·s,: s,qme:· transient source of color deve?_lop:rnent 
~.xis·ts -in the. monoI;t1er,.... containing formulations-: •. 





Poly( vinyl ch1:o,ri:d.~) re·si:n (PvcJ 
Plastici,z:e_r (oop~ 
Monomer 
a) Ethylidene di:m.e·thacrylate (EDM) 
b) Ethylene glycol dimethacrylate ( EGDM) 
c) Trimethylolpropane trimeth-
acrylate (T:MPT) 
:d) Pentaerythr~ tol te.tr·amethacryl.ate 
(PTM) 
:Stabilizer 
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Ac;tu$;:L :C,:ompo.si.·ti,on of PVC-Monomer Mixtures 
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Irr·adi a ti on ConditiOc)ti$ 
Exp.osur-e 
dqnyeyor · dwell time .at: end 
.of pass 

























































































2 .-0:7 0 • ·08: 
·.l .:4Sl 0 .• 06· 
1:.--3'3 o: .06. 
1. 11 0 • 03 
1 • 17 0 • 04 
1 • 54 0 • 16 
:4 • 72 0 • 10 
1. 39 0. 02 
:TAlB:LE _5· 








Mod •. :nev. 
x10~·3 ·xio-3 
Unit·s:· Lb-:s./In2 
2 • ·77 '.Cl •. 02 3.09 0 • o:6: 
1~ :5::2 o. _0:3 I- ... 53 .-0:.0.·3 
3 .... 79 ·O . 18 6 .·· . 25 .O·. 19 
3. 72· 0 Ol 7 .. 07 0 0 3 ' . :, . : ..... • • 
7. 6'8 0 • 17 9 •. 6~ 0 ~16 
7·.65 o·. 18 :9 .27 0 • 09· 
:4. 71 .0.19 :4. .48 
. . . . . . 
0 .0.5 
1.--28· 0·.06 1 .. 25 O .·-0·3_ 
f.• 3 
Ave. -st·:d'. 
. .. ' .. - .. 
:g:3 :~,:3 
3: .• 09 0-.• '10 
·1 
•• :5a ·0:.08 . - .'' ,; .. 
7 .. -81 Q: .. 13. 
8 • 98 0 • 02 
14 .1 a.·-._. 3:3 
1·3 . _.. : . 7· 0 .. 4·5·. 
4 72· :Q .15 . .-. . ~ . •• 
1 •. 2·.5 0 
1. 
r 
lJ) ... 7 
Ave.. ,Std. 
-Mod.. .Dev. 
x10·-- 3 xl0- 3 
'3::~09 ;o. 0·4 . 
l • 48 0 ~;04 
7 • 82 0 • 13 
9 .13 0 .•. 07 
·1·2: .:4 o. 29-:: 
l.2 .. o:· ·o 
• 29: 
.4 5.:1 0 .Q.7 . • 
1.-21 ·0::.04 
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% ~ in Specific Volume 
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.2. ·uo ~- Unobtainable - Specimen Crumbled 
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l* - First Reaction 
2** - Second Reaction 
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l* -First Reaction 
2**-Second Reactiort 
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H I H O CH 
I I II I 3 
H C - C - C - C - 0 - C - C:CH 
3 I I 2 





















CHO HI H OCH I 311 I I 11 I 3 
H c=c- c-o- c-c-c-o-c-c=cH 
2 I I 2 













CH O H H O CH 
311 I I 11 I 3 
H C=c - C - 0 - C - C - 0 - C - C=CH 
2 I I 2 
H H 





















1PI CTURE FRPI~£'' 
r·,1IRRJR FINISH 
SHEET 
BACKif ~G PLATE 
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1. PRE-HEAT PRESS TO Ill°F JVID INSERT PlftSTIC FIi I Fl) fv[)l], 
2. CLOSE PRESS PLATENS Nill /lJ LDW TO HEAT FOR l MINUTE. 
. - . -
3. APPLY PRESSURE TO MOLD GRADUALLY, ATTAINING J250 PSI 
WITHIN 30 SECONDS FROM BEGINNING OF PRESSURE APPLICJ\TICl'J. 
4. r,1AINTAIN PRESSURE FOR AN ADDITIO\JAL 1.5 MINUTES •. 
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FIG. 8. SO~lfT EXTPACTIO(~ APPAPArUS 
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FIG. 9. DIFFEPBffIAL THERtfi. /V~YSIS JVID THEfmGRAVIITTRIC /lliALYSIS EQUIPffliT 
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